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Co-emcee duties with (still) local girl, Kelly Hu at the AUW C4 Event. PC:
Courtney Metzger

Holiday Emcee
Bookings

The last quarter of the year is
approaching and you know
what that means: It's holiday
time! If you haven't booked
your professional emcee for
your company party or special
event, this is just a friendly
reminder to contact the offices
of Billy V click here so we can
put it in the calendar asap as
only limited space is available.

Testimonials From Satisfied Clients

“Billy V has graced us with his wonderful spirit and voice at Bishop Museum’s Annual Dinner. We are
always thrilled with the energy he brings with him, as well as the genuine interest and care that he has for our
Museum and community."

Like   Tweet   in  

 

http://www.billyv.net/book-billy/
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Melanie Ide 
President & Chief Executive Officer 
Bishop Museum

"I've worked with Billy V for over 20 years and he has always exceeded every and all expectations. He has
never once failed a job, and embodies the spirit of aloha and exudes it towards the staff, towards the client,
and toward anyone he meets. His skill-level is top of the line; he is the best of the best. But most importantly,
I respect him for who he is - Billy V is fantastic to work with, and is amazing at what he does. I would highly
recommend Billy V - he is fantastic!"

Mayumi Miyahara 
President 
Ribbon Productions LLC.

"When asked to describe Billy V words like determined, diligent, focused, and professional come to mind.
Having spent over 20 years working together in the broadcast/media business he was a great coworker and
one that I could depend on no matter what kind of ventures we undertook. I look forward to all the projects he
has coming up... Imua Billy."

Skylark 
“Skylark” Rossetti 
Legendary Radio & Television Broadcaster 
Honolulu Skylark Productions

Billy's wife and son, Sawako and Leion, enjoying the 2019 Bishop Museum fundraiser. PC: Poi Planet

About Billy V

Long-time TV and radio
personality, “Billy V,” aka
William Van Osdol of BVO
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Billy handling emcee duties at the 2019 Hawaii Five-0/Magnum P.I. "Sunset On
The Beach" world premiere. PC: Courtney Metzger

Enterprises LLC, has been a
fixture in the entertainment
industry for many years. Often
referred to as “Hawaiʻi’s Ryan
Seacrest” for his diversified
career, Billy is known to have
one of the most familiar faces
and voices in the islands.
When not working on his
growing media empire, Billy
enjoys spending time with his
wife, Sawako, son Leion, and
puppy Chewie.

Follow Billy's adventures on
Instagram at
@billyvradioshow and
@billyv808 
as well as on Facebook at @BillyVSunrise and @BroadcastBillyV. Aloha!
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